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It was an unconditional victory for Luth's cause. to understand over and over again that it would aj
A precedent had been set. Afterthat.no former have been wiser not to have started the whole

Nazi of note could dare to attempt a comeback. controversy in the first place. According to

J72) Barely a year after his intervention in the them it was the duty of a high official (Luth

Harlan case and many years before its then held a position in the administration of

conclusion Luth, in conjunction with his the of Hamburg) to refrain from cri- -

the
friend Rudolf Kustermeyer, started the project tical proceedings against the courts, to practice

Tian
"Peace with Israel." It was 1951, six years restraint, and to do everything to avoid stirring
after the collapse of the Nazi regime. The up trouble." These last words could serve jj
citizens of the new Federal Republic we re proud as a motto for a description of. Luth's years

ax.. of their "economic miracle." The world seemed as a fighter: time and again he stirred up

nd- - ready to forget and forgive. By the summer of trouble, swam against the current, spoke out

old 1951, a total of 47 nations had expressed their when others were silent. In an era and in a

;nd. willingness to regard the state of war as at country dominated by conformity he upheld the

ess an end even without a formal conclusion of peace. great tradition of nonconformity, to which the

ich raised a protest against this way world owes so much. But it is important not

of ending the war. The Federal Republic, he to forget that this quotation reflects only one

th's asserted, had not yet disavowed in any official side of his nature. Luth is a prolific author, I
ime manner Hitler's murderous attack upon the with a wide range of interests, who writes on

e of Jews, nor had it displayed any concrete evidence the most diverse topics, and frequently on his

Id's of a change in sentiment. It was true that the native city of Hamburg, for example: on Gabriel

nan occupying powers had passed decrees ordering Riesser, on Hamburg's mayor Carl Petersen

:rn- - restitution payments, but there had been no (in collaboration with Loose), on

sign of any German initiative to make amends. the Israeli general David Shaltiel - a native

AY Even though the newspapers had reported of Hamburg. He is a keen observer, an original
1965' s protest at the beginning of August, delineator, and an acute critic. The absolute

as- - there was no reaction from the Federal Re- - integrity of this strong, sometimes

ture public. The Bonn Government remained silent. personality impresses everyone, even those

orld Luth's historical merit consists in having who do not agree with every opinion he puts
s to spoken out at a moment when all official forward.

ith's agencies were silent. He declared in his Why does such a man become

the manifesto, "The Germans dare not evade the a "gadfly" every now and then? In answering
:ral. Jewish problem! The words 'collective shame' this question it may be noted that the passion
lain may further our psychological understanding of which has involved him in such grave struggles
icu- - the German situation... But they are not yet is always inspired by one and the same problem,
thor the words that must be spoken in order to No matter whether it is a question of the

have prepare the way for reconciliation and for the manifesto "We ask Israel for Peace" or of

nake reparations that must be made. We must say: the fight against a comeback of a Nazi apostle
the We ask Israel for peace! This plea should of hate; whether he is appealing to youth to

icity resound from every pulpit, every lecture hall march to n or to donate olive

ising and every legislative chamber of Germany as trees for Israel. All these undertakings have

the an appeal to Israel and to the smallest and the same aim in view; repentance for the terrible

most forlorn congregation remaining in crimes committed against the Jews and against
him: Germany. In the name of humanity, of the justice Jewry. . m

leing to which we would return, and in the name of A considerable number of Germans have j
art a a happier future !" been making the same demands for more than

sctor The effect of this proclamation beyond the e years. But Luth is alone in saying
ed a borders of Germany was extraordinary. Here that for him no more important task exists 9

;m... was a German who "was passionately convinced than implementing this repentance. In the

wish that the material progress of his nation must chapter of his memoirs significantly titled

pil- - be accompanied by an equally strong moral "Cain, Where is thy Brother Abel?" he says:

you development." That was how Hubert Humphrey, "Up to now I have touched only casually

eyes at that time junior senator from Minnesota, upon the great, not to say dominant theme of

aced expressed his impression of Luth's action. life. It is the theme of the reencounter with

In his memoirs Luth describes what he felt our Jewish brother, the theme of reconciliation

legan at certain moments during those years of the between Germans and Jews, the problem of

ince. fifties: my generation's guilt and its failure to cope

ieral "... I was less irritated by my mudslinging with it, of moral and material reparation, the

most opponents than by those smart Alecks who problem of reconstructing a just image of the

n the frowned the more deeply the longer the rat's Jew as a human being."

the tail of drawnwas out. They gave me
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TELLTALES TiEn $t TiMete
I .Ft I To Erich Luth on 70th Birthday, Feb.

"One Man Plus The Truth Lfl fU
Constitutes A majority" MjA By ADOLF LESCHNITZER

(Professor Leschnitzer has lectured at

BY JACK TELL IfTiII Free University, Berlin, on History of Gen

.uuguuDBPUBBBDoontlBI Jewry every year since 1952-
-

(Continued from Page 1)
"A mon ami Erich Luth, militant couragei

tres sympathique hommage.
' '

So runs the ha

wars and air space, and each president since written inscription in a book that the 23

been hyping our spending and increasing sent to his 28 d fri

II the deficit. So what?
Many people have used similar words to expr

In time we learned it was not the amount their affection for the German writer Ei

of money owed that was bothering most people. Luth.
3 It is just that the money being spent, and the

lt was twenty-on- e years ago that Lu

P taxes raised to pay for the money being spent, manifesto, "We ask Israel for Peace," bee;

f were out of proportion in every year, except widely known. This is not the only on

A during a presidential election. Luth's actions to have attracted the wor

V Those who needed the least amount of tax reiiet
attention. In 1953 he was the first Gen

received the most benefit, and those who had
t0 be inviteci as a guest of the Israeli gove

3 to have the most consideration, received the
ment.

- least. At the same time, those who were forced Luth's recollections, MANY STONES I

ME to spend all the money they were earning, were
BY THE WAYSIDE, which appeared in

HE taxed the most, while those who were making with the subtitie, A GADFLY REPORTS,

IN more than they could ever spend, were favored
sume a special piace in the extensive litera

in the tax brackets. Except on presidential of memoirs published since the Second W

R, years. War. To the future historian who wishe
This writer, like most in the pay and go learn the essentials of our time, Erich Lt

- bracket, is not concerned with deficit. We re
book will be a more important source thar

ral concerned with what we have, oronly spending reminiscences of many a statesman and gene
what the government has, in the proper and

lt contains no sensational revelations but i
3ut

necessary channels. accounts of fact. These accounts are part
a" The "sick economy during Nixon s first

larl sober and reticem wherever the au
"ts three years, found it justifiable for him to

speaks of those of his own actions that
recommend spending cuts in public health, made history. Restraint and objectivity r

housing, education and It was
the book a notable "human document"; foi

? necessary, he said, because of defense, foreign
"gadfly" Erich Luth, with his unusual simpl

aid and the air space program. and candor, is one of those men of impc
ve

Now it is expedient to come back to the
character who are rare at any time in

desires and requirements of the people that
world

ich
is the people who vote. The need to balance

Luth's friend Max Tau once wrote to
0 the economy of the past three years becomes

It ig simply inCredible that a human I
ive of secondary importance this year. CQuld do and achieve so much in so sh(
red The democrats who are blasting Nixon s

Veit Harlantime Your wa inst (dir
budget proposal and his reasons, are just as

Qf the hatefilm Jew SuSs), which sound
ce. .much at fault They are screaming for more

warning to all good men and reunited the
ion taxes to pay for the cost of government to

Your ork for&
Israei, for Christian-J- e

rth avert fiscal collapse. This is more hogwash. theNocooperation... one can ever forget
deficit is a number on a piece of paper. Let

thatgrimage of youth to n
nan

m
decreKase

the cost of government, instead
inspired, and many will have tears in their

tL raising taxes.
when they recall how the young people pi

Most important of all is the necessity of
flowers on all the graves."ned our government to put the priority of spending

The Harlan cae tQ wMch Tau alludes t

in lll PrP"P81tin- res Roosevelt did
n 195Q , had a symptomatic significiven dld when he institutedit pres. Kennedy,so

ft wag indicative of the situation of the Fe.
311 refrms the home front

had
khSe-

on
Republic at the time that one of the "

the Nixonvarious maneuvers by to
prominent exponents of the onslaughts upo

the pUbUC S
fanCv,y W,lth

increases for
Jews," the scriptwriter and director o

rf! the domestic programs, is attempting fUm JEW suss took it for granted tha

to slip by an increase in the money for defense, career as nrestiee director number one. i
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BOARD CHAIRMAN MAX STERN
extremists who spew ami- -

(R

I REIVES A FOUNDER S AWARE - A STOl
Semitism can put away their soapboxes, close

H their printing press and head for Washington.
NEW
Z&E2Y

SFUAREZEDEK
JJSL L?SSi7 ppSFfp

siH For there, at the expense of the taxpayers'liB RUS A L EM MOUNT ED ON OLIV
money lhelr hrUI and 8,rldent diatribes are

A 10 M MAE
injected free of charge into the pages of the Z?Congressional Record by a congressman from uiKhilUK ObNbRAL,

Louisiana - John Rarlck. week office boy to top executive in Gene

iHH Employing congressional privilege and Electric at a salary well over $100,000.

rVH cloaked In the garb of legality, this paladin But why did the obituary writers leave
H of extremism Is carrying the virus of bigotry Qr gloss over Mr. Wilson's role as Chairrr

iVH Into the halls of Congress. According to a 0f the President's Committee on Civil Rig

rVH study by the League of B'nai Where is there a participanr"H B'rith. Rartck has within the past two months
even a marginal actor--i- the struggle to

iVH alone inserted some 25 pages of
tne disgrace of civil wrongs in America v

'VSH h.irangucn. can faii to recall and be grateful for the w

H lie has "given new currency on Capital Hill of tne jruman Committee created by Execut

iVH to discredited voices of unreason," as was order 9808 in 1947?

H recently stated by Bernard Nath. chairman of
Who would forget the circumstances in whiB the ADL's national civil rights committee. This tnat historic committee's work was cradl.iH should be of special concern to the Jewish World War II was not long over; and disruptiB communities as well as to the Black communities

symptoms shockingly like those which appeaHH beciUHo Ra rick's extremism includes anti- -
not iong after World War I had begun

Bl.ck bigotry. traumatize American society. Mob violentH Ills rhetoric of blatant white racism and
action a determinatrough by police, tighter

m stark brand of is far more rebi,0 practice discrimination, even a

M dangerous than those extremists whose Issues
of iynChings (there were six in 1946) all clouIH and concern Rarlck has made his own. Anti- -
tne domestic landscape when President TrurfH Semites like Richard Cottcn, Eustace Mulllns, took the dramatic executive action resultinjrH Col. Arch Roberts, Gerald L. K. Smith, Ron
ultimate publication of "To Secure ThiB Gostick and others of their Ilk have received
Rights," the eloquent report of the distinguis

I little attention outside of the periodicals of
Wilson Commission.

H the Far Right and the hate fringe. But, as a
Bitterness over discrimination had giiH member of Congress, he has provided the ex- -

an added painful dimension to the Depress

I tremlst causes a new seat of respectability. Qf the 1930s. By the time Harry Truman
H if not a wider and more attentive audience.

unexpectedly been hoisted to the Preside
H Responsible Jewish and Black community through the death of Franklin Roosevelt,
H leaders can make common cause to demand

Cod War had become a somber part of

H an investigation to determine whether Rarlck American vocabulary. America's most depr:

H is legally entitled to spread his divisive poison minorities, whose hands had finally been

H at public expense. They should demand to know
t0 use to fight the battles and build the pis

whether he is entitled to use his franking in World War II, found an open mind a

privileges to mall copies of his Insertions Into
listening heart at the White House. And

H the Congressional Record to his constituents. work of the committee chaired by Charlie Wi

H If Rarlck is permitted to continue in this
was begun.

H nefarious activity there is a danger that it
Fortunately, that body had the expert serv

U
will encourage others like him later. of Robert k. Carr (later to become Presi

- of Oberlin University) as its Executive Se
y s

tStCt t& L (t(ltt ( t MJit&OK tary- Fortunately also, a huge treasur
research material was available, compile

By ROBERT E. SEGAL
part by the NAACP, Tuskegee University,

I It is good for the cause of free enterprise
Jewi8n organizations shaken by the devast;

B to note that when General Electric's Charles impact of Hitlerism.

M E. Wilson died the other day, his life story
Despairing of action from a Congress

I those creasingly inclined to bow to the stubborn
proved -f-or who need the security of

B proof that the Horatio Alger theme still lives
of its Dixlecrats, President Truman and

on these and
fact seekers in the short space of a

great plains among these noble

M Skyscrapers. Charlie Wilson went from produced a stunning resume of shortcom:

At tne outset, tne commission notea tnai

ITS RENEWAL TIME RIGHT NOW . before the nation had found it necessary
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" review the state of its civil rights: (1) in t

from 1776 to 1791, from the timeI I 14096 I period
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tne drafting of the Declaration of Independer
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tQ the 8naping of our BiU of Rights; and

DssxJtck: when the Union was temporarily torn over

I I tn dssply tntsrtstsd In tbs wsaftrs'tnd growth of question of whether it could exist half sla

. oar Jewish Comnmnlty. and half free.

I Ptosis add my Dame to your fast frowtnf list of sub- Four areas were explored by the Coi

H
, arrU)r mission; - the right to safety and secur

B I
mn PHQHE

of the P61"8011; ri?nt t0 citizenship i

a
ApppF apt i

its privileges; - the right to freedom

crtv statf VtP conscience and expression; - the right

equality of opportunity. Confronted with v
I riftair n2liiil 1 7 00 I

L uminous evidence of infractions of civil righ

1..- - gfMfg 0J'" i"-0- a the Congress characteristically hunted div
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more than six billion. This is incredible, but
the fall of Hitler's Reich had interrupted,nur

old tactic we have faced in the past with
be resumed "just as thoughmes --

Tricky Dick Give the people one thing they andhappened." The case is an early
want with fun fanfare, as a mask for somethingnja then thexample of one of the great dangers
else he is trying to put over.

ening German political reconstruction:
If ever the public has an opportunity to,

da f a SUCcessful comeback of the'
USel 18 during a presidential year.lSen '

representatives of Nazism. If summon
ices

dent
T,hlS

time We
u

We
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3 he trial at all, these men, no matter how note
factions decidetwo not toopposite rh crimeg were would leaQ that tne

on the lesser of the two evils.
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same. The maker of a film the demonsi
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Law
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had cost millions and

j matized for a boycott as be
insuring maximum rights for Negroes in many But- "opposed to public morality.areas of public life was enacted.

condemnation had aroused the public. As s
ity The A merican people had willed it so And
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many had taken fire from the lhe fllm WaS
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of words Commission In Some V' had.t0.
adorning the report of the

to headed by the late Charlie Wilson- "The ini
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